
'Or use in the wound. Carefully palpating the two edges of
the ii'cti. bring them together by continuous suture, then fol¬
low on down toward the surface, uniting the fascia and more
Superficial muscles that have been separated. Thus one

K^ts perfect restoration and healing in practically every case.
'he patient bus so much more comfort from not having to
n(-ve the sutures removed afterward.

Du, Krank A. Glasgow; St. Louis: I am surprised to hear
«he gentlemen speak of suppurations being so common, and
"ls" In have them decry the use of catgut. There has been
Wuch • written about the repair of the perineum tending to
Confuse men and to make them think the operation fur more
"'llicult than it really is. Dr. Shoemaker anticipated what. 1
J'.iahed to say, that he would preserve the posterior wall of
tl|e vagina. I do not think I bave done a perineorrhaphy for
twenty years in which I have removed the posterior wall of
vhe vagina. If is an old operation, the same as Tail's, and
Olio which I inherited from men before him, in which we

»Imply raise up the posterior wall, extending the denudation
l,P "ti either side of tlfe vagina, up to the crest of the recto-
''''"' and then uniting the lateral parts. Under this procedure
BuPpuration is the rarest thing in the world. There is no

'"'ci'ssily for it, and I use chromicizcd catgut. Formerly I
"S(,|l the mattress sutures through from one side of the

J',lgina and back again. Than when Tait taught us how to
""'.V catgut 1 used that method and do not have suppuration.

" stream of water is used over flic dénudaiion down over
ll' perineum carrying anything which should escape from the
6°tum downward suppuration will not occur and buried
"tgut may be used. There is no easier opera!ion in gync-

".''"".y than just, this repair of the perineum, and every practi-
'"'"''' ought to be able to do it. Many men do not make a

'"'''."in. They simply denude a little and bring the skin
°gether. You should raise up the posterior wall, extend the

'''""dation high up into the vagina and on either side and
""K.lhe lateral walls together by buried sutures. You will
"ls have a good perineum and no suppuration.

.
''"• II. (). Marcy, Boston: A man works best with (he
"•'riiinciits with which he is must familiar. The two lingers

' ""' rectum help not, only in the use of the knife but in the
PPhcation of the suture, making a double shoemaker's stitch.

,"''i one becomes a little, used lo the met hod one will not

p.
n° Hie loss of those two fingers for other purposes. I am

j
•

d to bave the value of the nursing emphasized. It. is a

8e factor after we are through with our surgical work.
LTn« late. Dr. .leaks of Detroit was the first, so far as I
. N*. to preserve the posterior vaginal mucous membrane as

liaW ** it;'  * was * '"' student of Sims and lîinmet, and de-

th,.. totry to imitate the dexterity with which they used
dis ,S80r8, I have seen continuous backward and forward

Un i
°n w'th a pair of scissors as a girl would pare an

f1'1''1' Without the infraction of the entire process. But I

liai ."'"' Dr, Jenks was not removing the mucous membrane
.

' "issecting the posterior vaginal wall. That is very thin
V,.1J"st '""'"'"'is- Near th,. original lesion of the parls if

ttBWta easily. That is why I like the knife. With scissors
liiiil''"1 aPt t° eut buttonholes. It is important that one

]u, v" .il dissection of the posterior wall of the vagina and
ln ,e 't intact. It is also important that one make use of
cl(„

<>lM Usi'l'tic methods. There must be a clean vagina, a

hi Uterus. In most, instances one curettes, sews up the
in,, •' n 0i the cervix and then applies the iodoform dress¬

ing, '," U"' vagina. What 1 like best is to use it on a wool
th,, ' After this is completed it is an easy matter to seal
tin,. Vo,,ll(l with collodion, ami it remains for I wo or three

,' \ s Ta
1 liai ' vagina is literally packed with iodoform wool and

Sane/l lpft a'0"e for three or four days. That is the end

'""•kc'i  

°f ll" lll(i treatment The rectum is almost always
^ *<" tn the same way.

tliy "Uehas referred to operation for complete laceration of

*« (, ':'P1'',)r or posterior vaginal wall. In the old days we

lotis*.. ^''""tly troubled by vesico-vagina] lisfulas. My old
I,,, j » Sims, taught me the use of silver wire, and we all

'lii;„if"'1,f' agony over it. When I Operated within the ale

'''luv,! ea.vî*y for bladder injury I found that I obtained
''y without dilliculty. Theft it occurred to me that the

reason we failed in vesico-vaginal fistula was that wo had
a cross-pull of tbe complex structures. Therefore, I separated
the attachment of the vagina to the bladder, freshened the
wound and then closed the bladder wall with a double con¬
tinuous line tendon suture, not unduly compressing the tissues.
That, of course, is buried because the vaginal wall is closed
over it. and ill every single instance I have bad just as easy
recovery as I did when operating from within the abdominal
cavity. If I could say nothing else, I .should like to emphasize
this point, that I believe this to bo a very great advantage
in my tecbnic' It is comparatively immaterial how one ap¬
plies tbe sutures. With coaptation, retention, and aseptic
rest, good results will follow. With wounds treated in this
way in my own hospital in several thousand cases there have
been not 2 per cent, of failures in the last fifteen years.

PATHOLOGIC RELATIONSHIP OF ULCER AND
CARCINOMA OF THE ALIMENTARY CANAL*

LOUIS BLANCHARD WILSON, M.D.
Pathologist and Director of Laboratories

AND
BYRD CHARLES WILLIS, M.D.

Assistant Pathologist, St. Mary's Hospital
ROCHESTER, MINN.

INTRODUCTORY
Any line of investigation which promises assistance

in combating the spread of cancer is worth while. For,discounting to the utmost government census figureseverywhere, there yet remains the facts, first, that can-
cer is increasing materially in relation to the total num-
ber of deaths from all causes, and, second, that it is in-
creasing materially in relation to the total number of
living. Speaking broadly, it is probably increasing more
rapidly than any other of our diseases. And this in-
crease is greatest in the most prosperous nations and in
the most prosperous classes within such nations.
Further, it attacks individuals at their highest produc-tive period. It attacks particularly the primary organs
of perpetuation of the individual, i. e., the reproductive
apparatus. In the male approximately two-thirds and
in the female one-fourth of all cancers develop in the
alimentary canal, while one-half of all cancers of the
female are in the reproductive organs.

It seems to us that in our consuming interest in the
initial excitant or ultimate cause of cancer, there is a

possibility of our losing sight of the importance of the
study of the tissue conditions of the affected individual.
When the relationship of bacteria to infectious disease
was first brought to the attention of the scientific world

for a long time the specific germ was the chief object of
study. Experience soon taught us, however, that in
combating infectious diseases it is even more important
that we familiarize ourselves with those conditions of
the body by which nature combats disease. We are apt
to forget that if we knew to-day the primary irritant in
carcinoma as well as we know the leprosy bacillus we

might still be almost as helpless as we now are in con-
trolling the disease. We would still be under the neces-
sity of investigating most carefully the anatomic and
physiologic condition of the tissues which permit the
primary excitant, whatever its nature, to become effec-
tive CLINICALEVIDENCE

From the purely clinical standpoint, probably the most
salient points which present themselves in relation to
tissue susceptibility to carcinoma are the following:

* Read in the Section on Practice of Medicine of the American
Medical Association, at the Sixty-first Annual Session, held at St.
Louis, June, 1910.
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1. Carcinomata of the reproductive organs in the
female—one-half of all cancers in this sex—occur prin¬
cipally at the age when the reproductive organs have be¬
gun their regressive changes.

2. Carcinomata of the alimentary canal—two-thirds
of all cancers in the male—follow in the great majority
of cases chronic non-cancerous irritation.

ANATOMIC EVIDENCE

When once removed from the body, tumors of the
alimentary canal are of relatively easy study, because of
the comparatively simple anatomic relationships; the
thin walls with well-defined lamina; and simple glands.
The lips, mouth and anus are, of course, exceptions to
this. When we examine carcinomata of the alimentary
canal we find them in a great majority of cases develop¬
ing on epithelial tissue which has been displaced either
by ulcerativo changes or by. diverticula. An ulcer of the
mucous membrane of the alimentary canal shows within
its base usually only granulation tissue, all of the tubu¬
lar glands having been destroyed. At the margin of the
ulcer is an overhanging border consisting of hyperplastic
mucosa. Where this hyperplastic area meets the eroded
'base is a ring in which are found islets of tubular epi¬
thelium which have been cut off from their connection
with the outer world by bands of scar tissue.

The center of the ulcer, filled with granulation tissue,
is almost always .on a level with that of the normal base
of the mucosa, within which is the ring containing segre¬
gated epithelium. The tendency of such islets of segre¬
gated epithelium is toward destruction by the cutting off
of their blood-supply by scar tissue. In a careful study
of these cell inclusions, however, we frequently find that
many of the islets instead of degenerating show more or
less proliferation of their cells. This is evidenced by
their apparently increased number in a cross-section, by
their mit.otic figures and their dividing nuclei. Such in¬
clusions are of frequent occurrence around the borders
of all ulcers of the stomach, duodenum, gall-bladder,
appendix and large intestine. It is probable that the
proliferation of the epithelium within such inclusions is
frequently stopped by the cutting off of the blood-supply,
and that degeneration results. When, however, we study
many lesions of this type, particularly within the stom¬
ach, we find that certain groups of epithelium show not
only proliferation of their cell contents, but that the
proliferating cells are infiltrating the surrounding tis¬
sues; that this is a true passage of the epithelium into
the previously formed scar tissue. That the picture is
not due to the presence of remains of included epithe¬
lium which has been only partially cut off from its nor¬
mal site there can be no doubt in the mind of one who
studies the sections with proper care. The epithelial
cells which are insinuating themselves between the bands
of fibrous tissue are not old degenerating cells, but are
cells which are proliferating, as is shown by their stain¬
ing reactions and their dividing chromatin. It is note¬
worthy that this proliferation is usually most marked in
the portion of the epithelium-bearing ring which is
furthest removed from the center of the ulcer with its
scant nutrition. More than 70 per cent of all of our
cancers of the stomach give satisfactory gross and micro¬
scopic evidence of previous ulcération and isolation of
epithelium, while the evidence is equally clear in our
cancers of the gall bladder. We have seen at no po'mt
within the alimentary canal any evidence that surface
irritation, however prolonged, has anything to do with

providing conditions suitable for the development of car¬
cinoma. It seems to be a sine qua non that the portions
of epithelium shall be displaced from their normal rela¬
tionship, and this does not occur where superficial irri¬
tation alone is concerned, but only in ulcers and divci'-
ticula.

The relationship of small diverticula of the alimen¬
tary canal to carcinoma has not been fully appreciated,partly because the presence of the diverticula themselves
have been but recently called to our attention. When
Drs. Mayo, Giffin and Wilson placed on record our five
cases of diverticulitis of the sigmoid three years ago»
there were on record only eighteen previous cases. One
of these presented a carcinoma of a diverticulum. T'11'
number of cases of diverticulitis has increased during
the subsequent three years until there are now on record
nearly one hundred eases. We have added five new ones
to our list In these five two are" cases in which U"'
operation was made primarily for well advanced carcin¬
oma and diverticula were found in the base of the car¬
cinoma. The epithelium within small diverticula is fro*
quently quite as completely occluded from connection
with the interior of'the viscus as is that lying at li"1
base of an ulcer of the stomach. Here, as in the isolate1'
islets of epithelium within the stomach, the tendency of
the segregated cells is to degeneration from reduce"
nutrition. They do, however, occasionally proliferate
greatly and, as we have shown in three of our nine ca^eSi
they may also infiltrate and thus form carcinoma. WbeB
one goes over a number of cases of carcinoma of the si^,moid one is struck with the patch-like or ring-like chai:
¡icier of all of the lesions, except those of the most i"'"
vanced typo. This is exactly the sort of tumor wbi''1
one would expect to find developing on isolated epither
Hum within diverticula, and the two tumors who#
origin, as we have demonstrated, has been on diverticula
are of exactly this type. In order to show the presen«6
of diverticula in carcinomata of the sigmoid which h¡lV1'
advanced to any extent, it is necessary to use the utniosj
care in examining the specimen while it is still fresh'

Sometimes with fresh specimens this can be done b)
very gently probing from the inner side of the tu in"1''
or better still, by carefully slicing off-the tumor fr""'
the serous surface and parallel thereto, and examining
underneath each slice as if is removed. We are satisü1'1
from our experience that many cases of carcinoma of tljisigmoid and reel urn have had their origin on divert'1
ula which have been overlooked at operation, even whe)1
they were still undestroyed by the tumor.

In the last 5,000 appendices which have been remove'
at our clinic we have discovered twenty-two primary '':l1
cinomas. In reviewing these recently, Drs. MacCai't?
and McGrath have noted that all of these tumors h«vfl
occurred in the tips of appendices which had been I1""
viously obliterated. This obliteration in all cases l'v

tended well proximal to the tumor, and showed the fofl»?
ation of scar tissue at some point proximal to the W
in greater quantities than in the tip itself. The gl¡""
ular epithelium of the tip of the organ has been sep8^ated from the lumen of the caecum. Such epitheli'"^is frequently found to show hyperplasia or adenomatdV
proliferation. In the twenty-two cases which we hflN
found, however, there is much more than this, viz., "

infiltration of the deeper layers of the appendix, res"1
ing in unmistakable primary carcinoma. çIn the tough fibrous stroma of the border of the 1'P
it is difficult to make out microscopically any ev^eDij;6of fiat-cell inclusions. The lips of practically all adw
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have been so frequently subjected to traumatic scars

fleers, etc., as the result of nutritional disturbances that
[y would seem probable that such inclusions of the cpithe-
"un are frequently present. Carcinomas of the lip,however, usually come to the clinic so late that all micro-

*|opic evidence of their previous benign ulcération has
^appeared, though the clinical histories recite such
evidence in an unmistakable manner.

Within the mouth the relationship of ulcerating leu-
yphikia to subsequent carcinoma is established on a very
Jhrn clinical basis, though here, as in carcinoma of tbe
'P. the patients most frequently come to operation at a

Period when all microscopic evidence has been swallowed
"I'm the advance of the secondary disease.

' o summarize, then, the results of our studies, we may
S;|.V that in the alimentary canal, whatever may be the
"Ssential irritant.—micro-organisms, ferment or what
Hot-—the fact remains that in a very high percentage of

.

"' eases there is microscopic evidence backing up elin-
'n' evidence that the carcinomata have developed on
Ptthelia] cells which have been previously isolated from
H'11' normal surroundings, either by the formation of

! IVl'i'(ieiila or by being cut off by scar tissue in ulcer
lilS('s- This statement has in it neither support nor con-
':"! ictioii for any hypothesis as to the character of the
ssential irritant in carcinoma. Just as we must have
lss|ie cut off from sufficient blood-borne oxygen in a

Pictured wound in order to permit development of the
''Iui|is bacillus, so it seems that in the alimentary canal
^\ must have tissue which is cut off from its relation-
s ''I1 with the outside world in order to have the develop-
"'l'"l within it of whatever may be the essential irritant

carcinoma. Whether this isolation of epithelium is a

"'"nary necessity for the formation of carcinomata
iiotighout the body is another question. Certain it is

 

'al " similar condition exists in the female breast which
N. undergoing regression. Certain it is that similar con-
'.''""is exist in the uterus, with its partially shed epi-
 

"'''"in. with its frequent erosions, and with its regress-
.8 ßiucosa. Certain it, is that a similar condition ex-

s i'1 the prostate as the result of inflammatory changes
/^legating islands of epithelium. Within the kidney
,

'"' ''ai'einomas are frequently associated with the ulcer-
a.(.| Pröeess secondary to nephrolithiasis, while the so-

lßd "liyperiiephromata," on the other hand, are ap-
li'"('"11.V the result of the proliferation of tissue which

8 tailed to become connected embryologically with the
j,0|.'tion of the tubular epithelium which is in direct re-
„

10n with the renal pelvis. Indeed, as we look over
e «'hole field of carcinomata we must agree with Adami

_?** these tumors are the result of the development on

l'.1'1' Postnatally or prenatallv displaced cells which
,'' ''• " tendency to revert to the embryonic type.

¡:
'"' clinical bearing of all of this is in teaching the

J "''tance of the recognition and cure of those disease
Js(!|!t!iSC8 whifik> however benign in themselves, tend to

e\î 'Ui' ''I'illieliiini. There can be no question but that
l'(||',"ll(_' ulcers of the mouth should be promptly cared
,,.

' Ulcers of the stomach should receive the most min-
attention-. Thé obliterating appendix, however in-

l'(iiu'"' its look, should invariably be removed when
filio 1 i ^ivei'ticula of any portion of the large intestine
d,." '"' treated by complete removal rather than by a

Uiei'!1"^ ol' tim abscesses which may be formed about
«tt extremities-. The greatest difficulty of course is in
th: li"''V '''"gnosis, but that is without the province of

18 paper.

PATHOLOGIC MATERIAL STUDIED

107 cancers of lip.
40 cancers of mouth and tongue.

2 cancers of esophagus.
IS!) cancers of stomach,

15 cancers of gall-bladder.
22 cancers of appendix.
20 caneéis of Becum.
42 cancers of remainder of colon.
(17 cancers of rectum.

570
SUMMARY

Of the cases of cancer of lip 11(1 par cent, gave evidence of
previous isolation of epithelium;

Of the cases of cancer of stomach (Í7 per cent, gave such
evidence.

Of the cases of cancer of gall-bladder S3 per cent, gave such
evidence.

Of the cases of cancer of appendix 100 per cent, gave such
evidence.

Of the cases of cancel' of cecum 10 per cent, gave such evi¬
dence.

Of the cases of cancer of colon 40 per cent, gave such evi¬
dence.

Of the cases of cancer of rectum ,'i per cent, gave such evi¬
dence.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The relationship to cancer of simple chronic irri¬

tation of the unbroken free surface of the mucosa of the
alimentary canal, as indicated In- clinical data, is not
readily demons! ruble pathologically.

2. 'Sear tissue at the bases of ulcers, obliterations of
the himina of appendices, and diverticula segregateportions of mucous epithelium from the neighboringepithelium and from the lumen of the alimentary canal.

3. These portions of segregated mucous epitheliumtend (a) to degenerate from pressure and diminished
blood-supply, or (b) to proliferate and infiltrate the sur¬
rounding tissues, thus forming cancer.

4. These islands of segregated epithelium probably
should be regarded as points of least resistance only, and
requiring the presence of other factors for the produc¬
tion of carcinomata.

ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION
Du. H. E. ROBERTSON, Minneapolis: We are all helpless

ill the presence of cancer. Sometimes we believe that malig¬
nant growths are preceded by absolutely normal structures;
this morning we lane had another view presented. Dr. Wil¬
son's contribution is of great value in showing specimens
which demonstrate at least one phase of the problem. The
activities of epithelial cells may be grouped under two classes:
first, that of function, such as secretion or absorption, and
second, that of manipulation or proliferation. When for
SOBie reason or other the functional activity is checked, all
the inherent capacity of the cell may be directed toward
wild, uncontrolled proliféra lion. Such a process might be
supposed to be working in ulcers and inflammatory condi
lions which ill all probability precede many cai'cinoinatous
tumors of the gastro-intestinal tract. The functional activ¬
ity is inhibited because of inllamunition, and some of the
cells continue to multiply unchecked by any normal bal¬
ance. I do not believe that Dr. Wilson would, for a moment,
claim that all cancers arise from ulcers or preceding inllam-
iiiatory lesions nor would he give the impression that all
ulnas of the digestive tract gave rise to carcinoma. His
paper emphasizes what we have beeen taught for inanv
years, namely. Unit some ulcers of the gastro-intestinál
tract may show cancer arising on the old margins.

Dn. .1. N. Hau,. Denver: I wish to speak about, the diag¬
nosis of certain conditions requiring gastro-euterostomy I'm
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pyloric obstruction, and I base my remarks on a series of
71 cases in which ulcer has been found blocking the pylorus.
In these cases, the patients were operated on by Drs. Free¬
man, Perkins, Craig, Lyman, Fleming and other Colorado
surgeons. During the same time a diagnosis of peptic ulcer
was made in 81 other cases, and a very probable diagnosis
in 23 cases, 175 cases in all, indicating that 40 per cent,
of my cases of ulcer seemed to me and to surgeons doing
much of this work, to need gastro-enterostomy. Ï exclude
here all cases of ulcer operated on for perforation or in
which resection was done because of the probability of can-

'cer, and all gastro-enterostoniies done for cancer, congenital
pyloric stenosis, etc. So far as I know, there is no exact
parallel for the state of affairs which exists as to this diag¬
nosis. Many physicians recognize the. gastric ulcer which
blocks the pylorus, whether it be by producing spasm, by
its thickening effect on the mucosa, or by the production
of sear tissue. Hut for every clinician who frequently sees
these cases there are ten who practically never call on the
surgeon for help in treatment. These men either do not rec¬
ognize the condition or do not recognize the fact that sur¬
gical intervention is demanded. Yet many surgeons diag¬
nose these cases and operate without either the professional
assistance or the normal support of the internist. It is a

strange fact that the surgeon in many of
•

these medical
cases makes a better diagnosis than the physician. A sur¬

geon of one of the oldest and most famous hospitals in
America told me a few weeks ago, when I inquired as to
the treatment of pyloric obstruction, that he was ashamed to
tell me how limited his experience was, since the medical
men of that institution practically never referred such eases.
Yet in that city another surgeon at another hospital does
much of this work. There is much ground for criticism of
the profession in that so much stomach work is done by so
many men, but a small proportion of whom recognize the
frequency of this condition, its ease of diagnosis, in most
cases, the almost certainty of relief by surgical help, and
above all the overwhelming evidence that the end of these
patients is slow starvation or eventually cancer. From
Rochester we learn that 71 per cent, of resections for can¬
cer showed origin in an ulcer, and 08 per cent, of the resec¬
tions for ulcer showed cancerous changes. Yet under the
diagnosis of dilated stomach, atonic dyspepsia, gastralgia,gastrodynia, nervous prostration, etc., these patients go on
toward starvation or cancer, or both. In 11 of my cases
the ulcer had evidently existed for from 18 to 30 years.

While the medical men discuss the fine points of differen¬
tial diagnosis, some good surgeon, or a medical man who
stands daily by the operating, table and sees what the liv¬
ing pathology of the abdomen reveals in the cases he refers
to the surgeon, often intervenes and by timely operationrestores the patient to health.

We found associations for the study of cancer, hut allow
patients with ulcer of the pylorus, the very mother of can¬
cer, go on under treatment by alkalies, bismuth and pepsin,
the latest diet, etc. knowing all the time that cancer of
this region kills more people than any other form, that it
is curable by operation under favorable conditions and by
operation alone. T go so far as to say that I am convinced
that pyloric ulcer is so likely to lead to cicatricial stenosis,
if it ever does hen], or to cancer if it does not, that I per¬
sonally would not submit to any but surgical treatment for
such a condition, nor do I recommend prolonged medical
treatment to my patients. And yet such is the conservatism
in certain quarters that if a patient with dilated stomach
escapes from the internist nnd is cured by the surgeon, the
internist will almost say, as did the arrogant Viennese pro¬
fessor of 50 years ago when one of his patients to whom he
had given a fatal prognosis recovered under a new line of
treatment at the hands of one not a university professor:
"You must have been treated wrongly."

Db. Frank Wii.iiuiî Foxwortiiy, Indianapolis: I am an
internist and 1 want to know the relationship between ulcer
and cancer in relation to time; how much time elapsesfrom the ulcer stage? I hnve under my care an old woman
with ulcer near the pylorus of five years standing. She
ivas on an albuminous diet for fl weeks and then left the

hospital free from symptoms for 13 months and she now
weighs 168 pounds. Am I to believe that she is in danger
of developing cancer or to suffer from the thoughts of expect¬
ing it the rest of her lift; Ï

Du. D. C. Walt, Little Hock, Ark.: 1 should like to empha¬
size a point which 1 think might be of interest to physician9
as well as to surgeons and showing that we. should know
our limits. I have had an epithelioma, and I feel that I
have been benefited both by the general management of my
ease as well as by the use of the ¡r-ray which was applie"
by a Chicago physician. I feel that I am fresher to-day
than I was ten years ago, and I do not attribute it all to
the ¡»-ray. Every cell organism, every animal organism ¡s
dependent on a general law, for its building process; it 's
a matter of waste and repair, of supply and demand. When
we. wait until the cell is dead, whether it is from abscefl»
of the liver or in the tubule of the kidney, or carcinoma, th*
cell is dead and dead forever. We as animals, have attemp'
ted to interfere, with Nature's method of living. Think 0»
the results produced by our notions which interfere wit»
Nature's laws of waste and repair. When the child is bori'r
the mother places a napkin on it, making a barrier to elini'
ination. When the child becomes older he is harnessed mor*
securely and by the time he is matured he thinks he '*

living within Nature's law. One man develops arterioscle-
rosis, another carcinoma, another tuberculosis, all comiaß
under the disturbances of waste and repair. We must recog'
niée sympathetic nerves and their power to control th*
physical conditions, when properly influenced by the elcctrO;
magnetic power.

Dr. Charles G. Stockton, Buffalo, N. Y.: I feel that
I ought not to allow the remarks made by Dr. Hall to g"'
without some reply. It seems to me that his attitude Iowa1'1'
the physician and the internist in the matter of treatment oi

acute ulcer as well as of chronic ulcer is wrong. I have n^
doubt at all that we do sometimes find cancer growing '"'

the seat of a chronic ulcer; this certainly does occur., buy
not so often as one would infer from Dr. Hall's remarks,
have studied peptic ulcer carefully for years and I have
had recurring cases under observation for many years m"

they did not develop into cancer. Furthermore, it is mine'"
essary in the majority of these cases of ulcer of the pylorUS
to resort to surgical treatment except in cases having del''
nite and positive indications. It is unfortunate that so mi"'1
importance should be attached to the scar tissue; it is unfof'
lunate that anyone should take the position that when thefl
is a sear as the result of a gastric ulcer, the case should S°
to the surgeon, because it often results in the subsequi'11
ill health of the patient. If the cases were selected by 4*>
eliminating men, if only skilful surgeons operated in su1'1'
cases, we then might go further and advise operation often?''
Hut I have seen so many evil results from the employim'"'
of surgical methods on this part of the economy that th"
statements made by Dr. Hall seems to me misleading.

Dr. Rich Ann Weil, New York: It seems to me somewli«
questionable to interpret every instance of epithelial seg>'e'
galion or inversion as evidence of a tendency to earcinoW»
tints degeneration. The presence of granulation

.

tiss"e
seems, as a rule, to carry with it a stimulus to this vCJ
sort of atypical epithelial proliferation. Consequently i1

,

not a rare concomitant of chronic inflammatory processes "

various parts of the body. Fisher and others have been a""
to produce similar results by means of chemical irritant*
"such as scarlet red, but they have not nevertheless P1'0'
duced true cancers. Occasionally, of course, cancer lllM'
originate in this fashion, but to assert on the basis of theS
microscopic changes that the majority of ulcers show a I''",
dency to carciiiomntous degeneration is an altogether (il
ferent matter.

Dr. John A. Lichty, Pittsburg, Pa.: The pathology v>'lii''M
Dr. Wilson has shown us to-day is convincing, and I belle'
that he has established his point. I am led to recall, ho*
ever, the appearance of uterine scrapings which have l.'.
looked on as suspicious of a beginning carcinoma. In sol"
of those cases I have sent sections to the pathologist--'1
one case in particular to Dr. Welch, of Johns HopkiD*...
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"hioh, to me, looked suspicious; yet Dr. Welch told me it
ls not malignant, and explained the condition very much

' s Dr. Weil has attempted to explain some of the lesions
"ch Dr. Wilson has demonstrated. The subsequent history

1 these cases confirmed Welch's opinion. I am afraid Dr.
a'l has drawn conclusions from Dr. Wilson's paper which

re not relevant to the subject. I do not believe that in all
ivSes °f gastric ulcer, and those suspicious of gastric ulcer,

16 abdomen should be opened and the ulcer incised. This
°l,'d lead to a great amount of unnecessary surgery and
<nild expose patients to a great risk.
It will be recalled that in only 20 of the 5,000 cases of

' PPendicitis was malignancy found. Now, we know, of
arse, that malignancy in the stomach is more frequent
lft|i in the appendix. I can agree with Dr. Wilson's con-

,° ll!i'oas as be has stated them, but I would not be willing
attach the conclusions which Dr. Hall has presented to us

lllls morning.
UR, A. Jacobi, New York: All of us I believe have seen

_

ses of gastric ulcer and also cases of gastric carcinoma.
e diagnosis of ulcer of the stomach is not always easy ;
is made by different persons differently, and their statistics
t!r- The surgeon with statistics taken from nothing but

"irrgical practice, or even a surgical hospital practice, will
te that carcinoma of the stomach is very frequently

countered, that it is frequently complicated with gastric
er, and that there is a frequent connection between the
' "e cannot tell you the reality about these stat-

csi When he forgets or overlooks the fact that they are
bad cases that have disappeared from the hands of the

i *> "«'al practitioner to appear in the hospital wards, and that
sees these bad cases only, and not the average ones. The

'tîcon will report what he has seen, and so far he is correct.
.'he other hand, the man in private practice who sees the

' or patient with ulcer of the stomach will say that ulcer
."'e stomach is a very common disease, and he will offer

, different and more favorable statistics; he is the one
? can tell whether the ease has terminated in hemorrhage

, ,'." carcinomn. The fact is that from a large number of
of ,'Stlcs 't bus been found that there is about 3 per cent.
t.

^

he cases of carcinoma occurring in the neighborhood of

nl 'J'V'f"'"s which are pn the scar resulting from an old
• I see a great many of these cases of gastric ulcer
especially among the poor, the working people, male and

'"'' small shopkeepers, etc.; these poor people work hard

tirn °'iln' Many will take care of themselves and they at
(,

s Will recover in large numbers. We should compare

may suffer weeks and even months before they consult a

ie

sources from which these people come, to us. The general
so.. î°"' *"'lp surgeon in private practice, the physician, the
u 'ed internist, the physician who has a consultant prac-on'y, or a large practice among the rich, the physi-

who lias a large practice, among the poor, all these
We iW'" K'vo different statistics, and this is a point which
'ais S1, ld a11 be made aware of. The general practitioner'he more correct statistics. 1 once suggested that 500
of eral Petitioners should club together and all their cases

tin» iS 'c "leer with their outcome be collated and com-

t],.lt"' Hakvey G, Beck, Baltimore: If we accept the fact
¡i jj carcinoma of the Btomach results from ulcers, then with
o,.¡,

•

°í preventing the disease, we should consider the
'('i?,,,' -°f t'le u'cer, and treat the underlying cause. We all

à0j,?n^5e 'hat. there arc different forms of ulcer of the stom-
iii ,,¡ i

'" i,lsli|iice, we have the ehlorotic form which occurs

"aiv
' 8' If t',e chlorosis is early diagnosed, and treated, we

of ui?rev.ent ulcers, and indirectly carcinoma. Another form
" i In "• 1M t,le so-called catarrhal ulcer, which results from

tying C acid gastritis. Here again, if we treat the under¬
bid t]'0'"''1'011"-1101*1 gastritia—we may prevent the ulcer,
cliiSS(;(jle tendency to carcinoma. A third group may bo
"i ii1,itas. traumatic ulcer. These ulcers are due to an injury
bliese atl0n and are frequently the result of occupation.
<leve]0 Caii('8 certainly have a greater tendency toward the

P'üent of carcinoma, and if they do not yield readily

to medical treatment should be treated surgically in order
that carcinoma may be prevented.

Dr. G. C. Smith, Boston: During the last 10 years only 2
patients with carcinoma developing on the site of an ulcer
of the stomach have appeared in my office. Of the other
eases I have had under observation, none has so far devel¬
oped into cancer. I do not think we are justified in treating
these patients along the lines suggested, because there is a

possibility of cancer developing on old scar tissue, any more
than is the man who treats skin disease who goes on and
feels that he must treat the patient indefinitely with mer¬

cury. The idea prevails that such a patient has practically
recovered from syphilis and that he must be left alone until
something develops later, when a short treatment should
again be given. I can easily understand the position assumed
by Dr. Wilson in bis paper. As Dr. Jacob! has so well
expressed it, any statistics to be of value depend quite as
much on our interpretation of them as upon the mere state¬
ment of the anatomic findings. One man has reported many
patients with cancer of the stomach operated on, and in
many of them he reports that the cancer has developed on

an old sear tissue. He is justified in reporting such cases.

But he has not seen cases as have Dr. Jacobi, Dr. Stockton,
and others, in which the patients were not operated on.
Some statistics are given which apply only to those patients
who developed cancer; not nil individuals, however, develop
cancer on scar tissue. It must be remembered that 50 per
cent, of patients with tuberculosis recover; this is the report
from Prof. Kolisko of Vienna, where it is said that there
are more cases of tuberculosis than in any part of the world.
But Prof. Kolisko does not state that these patients do not
subsequently develop tuberculosis. We cannot state posi¬
tively that a person has been permanently cured of tubercu¬
losis; we do know, however, that he may become apparently
well. This is our interpretation of the facts.

Dr. Frank Smithies. Ann Arbor, Mich.: I wish to act as

a sort of mediator between Dr. Stockton and Dr. Hall. There
is a middle ground in the consideration of gastric ulcer and
gastric cancer, that is, in regard to the prognosis, whether
medical or surgical, as well as in the treatment. It depends
to a large extent on the location of the gastric ulcer. I think
that it is poor practice to hand these patients over to the
surgeon for exploratory operation, or operation of any kind,
without having at least made an attempt to determine the

position of the ulcer and its effect on the motqr power of the
stomach. If an ulcer be situated near the pylorus and we

have every reason to believe that it has healed, with a

resulting scar which produces a certain amount of obstruc¬
tion to the free emptying of the stomach, I think it is an

extremely unwise practice to treat such a patient for a

gastric ulcer indefinitely; he is bound to become a chronic
dyspeptic when by an operation in the hands of a competent
surgeon ho can be made a useful citizen and not be left
a chronic invalid. Ulcers seem to be very favorably situated
for the development of carcinoma when placed where they
are constantly subjected to irritation. On the other hand,
it is a fault of the internist to recommend operation in all
cases of simple ulcer situated in any part of the stomach
which has no influence on the stomach so far as its motive
power is concerned. Of course in all cases one must make
an exact diagnosis. I wish to call attention to the constant
and repeated examination of the stools for occult blood, not
making a haphazard examination for this occult blood, but
making a careful and painstaking examination of the stools
that have been properly prepared for such an examination,
that is, after an absolutely meat-free diet for at least three
days. Another point is to examine the blood serum carefully
with the idea of discovering the hemolytic reaction. This
is a point which I will not debate at present. However, in
carcinoma we may expect positive reaction ; whereas 'in ulcer
we do not. Again, one might speak of a very careful exami¬
nation of the,interior of the stomach by means of the gas-
troscope, but always in the hands of an expert.

Dr. Theodore Potter, Indianapolis: It seems to me that in
the discussion so far we are hardly fair to Dr. Wilson. We
seem to have engaged in a general quarrel as to the diagno-
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sis and treatment of gastric ulcer, with which lie really
had nothing to do. Ho comes to us presenting a careful
pathologic study which he hopes may throw some light on
the question of the factors which enter into the development
of carcinoma. He has shown us that in a considerable pro¬
portion of the cases in which the disease has developed, and
which have followed ulcer of the stomach, certain things
take place and which are very significant. We must recog¬
nize them as being significant too. Dr. Wilson has presented
studies which certainly will throw some light on this problem
as to what is the cause of gastric cancer. With regard to the
diagnosis and treatment of ulcer of the stomach, and the
question as to what we are going to do about it, this certainly
is not Dr. Wilson's affair; that is our quarrel. But jilease
let us be just to Dr. Wilson and show appreciation for the
work that ho has done and is doing for us.

Da. Louis B. Wilson, Rochester, Minn.: No doubt there
are cases of cancer of the alimentary canal that have occurred
without any previous epithelial segregation. We have one

such, a case of carcinoma of the stomach. We have also
5 cases of carcinoma or ulcer of the stomach in which there
is a proliferation, or beginning inversion of the epithelium,
but I am not prepared to say that they are cases of carcin¬
oma. Every case that I have shown to-day and 183 out of
our 180 showed carcinoma in the glands or walls of the
stomach. From a pathologic standpoint we are changing our
methods of diagnosis. We used to wait until a "lump" was
discovered before' we diagnosed the case as one of carcinoma
of the stomach. This we no longer do. We should not criti¬
cize Dr. Hall too severely for his statement that 08 per cent,
of the cases resected for ulcer showed cancerous changes.
Few known ulcers are excised and there arc many in which
the surgeon is doubtful as to the diagnosis. The relation¬
ship between carcinoma and ulcer so far as we can show is
that in many chronic ulcers there is a segregation of epithe¬lium on which carcinoma may develop. Not every person
who is exposed to typhoid develops that disease; nor does
every person who has been exposed to diphtheria develop
diphtheria. The same statement may apply to epithelial
segregation. But when wo do encounter carcinoma, in the
majority of cases there will be found to have been previousepithelial segregation. As to what shall be done with those
Uicers. that is for the surgeon, and not for the pathologist,to decide.

AN IDEAL OPERATION FOR TOTAL PRO-
LAPSE OF UTERUS*

SAMUEL WYLLIS BANDLER, M.D.
Adjunct Professor of Gynecology, New York Post-Graduate Medical

School and Hospital
NEW YORK

There persists, especially after several or instrumental
labors, an elongation of the round ligaments and of the
six consecutive-tissue ligaments associated with the
uterus, and more especially the ligamenta cardinalia.
There is deepening and sinking of the peritoneal pelvic
recesses anterior and, especially, posterior to the uterus.
Since the normal anteverted or anteflexed position of
the uterine fundus is maintained only if the cervix is
high up and far back, such descent of the cervix and
fornices permits the fundus to drop back into retro-
version, unless there be present unusually short and
muscular round ligaments.

Slight ptosis of the uterus may occur with the fun-
dus in anteflexion or anteversion, but marked ptosis of
the uterus implies an associated retrodeviation. A re-
troversion or slight retroflexion permits abdominal pres-
sure, among other accessory factors, to cause a ptosis

of severe degree. Ptosis does not occur if there are no
lengthened ligaments; if the broad ligaments are elas-
tic or sclerosed; if the uterosacral ligaments are short;
if there is no tugging by a loosened vagina; if there is
no atrophy of the perivaginal tissues; if there is no
injury to the levator ani muscles, etc.

If a severe degree of ptosis carries the uterus down
no further than to the vulva, such a hysteroptosis may
be defined by the term "descensus uteri." If the uterus
descends beyond the vulva, the condition is called a
prolapse. With marked ptosis of the uterus there is
descensus vagin\l=ae\. The anterior and posterior walls of
the upper vagina descend in association with any marked
descent of the uterus. The nearer the portio uteri ap-proaches the vulva, the more is the vaginal canal
shortened until, in the more extreme cases, it too finally
lies outside the vulva.

Injury to the fibers of the levator ani muscles, even
when the perineum is not torn, results in a very flabbyvulvar outlet, and when the perineum is torn, in a hernia
of the rectum (rectocele). Many cases do not result in
more than uterine ptosis, or retroversion or retroflexion,
even when they develop cystocele, or both. Loss of the
support which the levator ani furnishes the vagina maybe of importance. In many cases the uterus is elon-
gated, much enlarged, the cervix is thickened and hyper-
trophic and the vaginal mucosa very thick. There is
subinvolution and, at times, atrophy of the elastic peri-
uterine and perivaginal tissues. There is not infre-
quently associated with this condition, even in cases in
which labors have not been numerous or instrumental, a

state of general elasticity associated with flabby sub-$
involuted abdominal walls and with varying degrees

of

gastroptosis and enteroptosis. What effect may persis-tence of retroversion and descent associated with intra-$
abdominal pressure and accessory pressures have in such
cases? It leads to further uterine descent, and then,if
perivaginal atrophy, large vagina and thickened mucosa
are present, we observe further vaginal descent; (1)
vagina pushed down by uterus; (2) vagina pulling down
uterus; or (3) vaginal descent occurring simultaneously
with uterine descent, but primarily independent of it.

The pathologic factors may be grouped as follows:
1. Tendency to inelasticity.
2. Labor injuries, especially if repeated.
3. Subinvolution; ligaments, uterus, vagina, etc.
4. Primary ptosis leading to retroversion. Since retro-

version is present, attention has been paid to the dis-
placement, and while this is an important pathologicfactor, the elements of subinvolution, injury to the vari-
ous muscles, atrophy and predisposition are overlooked.

5. Posterior enterocele and large descended fornix.
6. Large vagina.

7. Vagina loosened, giving no support.
8. Loosened vagina, actively tugging on the uterus.
9. Bladder torn from its fastenings.

10. Splanchnoptosis and intra-abdominal pressure.
11. Vocation.
12. Age. Most of the extreme cases occur after the

meno-

pause age, when there is great atrophy of the elastic
fibers.

In the most extreme cases all union of the vaginal
canal with surrounding connective and elastic tissues
has been dissolved; all relations of fornices to normally
situated peritoneal or uterosacral structures has been
altered; all attachment of the uterus to fixed points ofthe pelvic wall have ended in tremendous elongation or

atrophy.
* Read in the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women of

the American Medical Association, at the Sixty-first Annual Session,held at St. Louis, June, 1910.
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